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COLLEGE HAS DAY OF PRAYER
FROSH, SOPHS PRESENT ORIGINAL CHAPELS

Chapels January 6 and 7Profs As You and I Feature Reading, Message

See Them Per Class

Of '40,Eleverly Done
Mrs. Fancher, Dr. Woolsey
Alias Anne Madwid, John

Smith Outstanding

Dr. Melvin Morris Presides

Carlson, Taylor Prove Major
Orators; Real Dr. Small

Steals the Show

Dignified and not-so dignified fa-
culty members had a chance recent-
ly to see themselves as others see
them. The occasion was the annuai
sophomore chapel, held Thursday,
January 13.

Carrying out a. novel background
of impersonation, sophomore class
members took the places of the fa-
culty on the rostrum to the accom-
paniment of unusual merriment from
their student audience. Outstanding
among imitations of dress and make-
up were Anne Madwid as Mrs. La
vay Fancher, and John Smith alias
Dr. Woolsey with mustache much in
evidence. Others worthy of men-
tion included Cliff Blauvelt (Prof.
Cronk) replete with double chins,
Gene Denelson (Proflasor Frank
Wright), and Paul Wolfgruber as
Dr. Small.

On the supposition that some of
the learned professors might have dc-
cided tO cut chapel. Mel Morris, fill-
ing the president's chair, called the
roll. All went well until he came to

Dr. Small. Every eye focused on
Wolfgruber, but Wolfgruber never
answered. The real Dr. Small got
there first with a stentorian "Here"

from the chapel floor, and applause
became wild and furious.

Featured on the program were
Prof. Stanley Wright (played by
Vance Carlson) who rendered an-

Miss Moses' conducting of
chapel on Thursday, January 6
was supplemented by a special
reading given by Miss Eurica
Heidel. Miss Heidel's rendition
was adapted from "The Sign of
the Cross", and will be given in
the near future before a meeting
of the State Welfare Association.

McCartney Searches
For Father Time As
Yearlings Herald'38

aculty, Classes, and Chain of Prayer
loin Petitions In Behalf of Houghton

Interests, Both Spiritual and Financial

edstead Is A
ouel Device

For Plowing
The freshman class presented it,

annual chapel program on Wednes-
day, with Margaret Schlafer as mis
tress of ceremonies, by giving the
assembled students a humorous con-

On Friday. January 7. College ception of a happy New Year. Ken- Houghton's long-looked-for skat-
Pastor Black speaking from Mar- neth Wilson, das president. opened ing rink was started January 13- with
thew 6:33 pointed out the need the program with an invocation. the combined efforts of students in
of the Christian to continually As the chapel bell rang in Jan. shovelling the snow from the base-.
put God first. In illustrating his 1 on Jan. 5, Anan McCartney u ball diamond, and the Volunteer
thought Rev. Black cited several "Happy New Year" rushed into the Fire Company, in flooding the 120'
-ples Of famous men whose chapel and leaped upon the platform square with water from the swim-
rule was always "God frst" in search of "Wise" old "Father -ing pool.

Time" who appeared at the end of Agitation for the rink came to a
the program.

Helen Hiett From the audience chirped four climax in a student body meeting
little song birds, Theodore Hollen- when president Thompson and the

ore Gast David Muir, student council chairman of the en-
1 New Year to You '

January 19 A brass ensemble composed of velling". cfiledsi,C 2 the house tolunteets from

1 Florence Barnett, conductor, Virgin the- ia Dash, Howard Barnett, Willard begui work that afternoon. Doubts
Helen Hietr, American girl and j Cassel, Herbert Loomis, and Ralph and fears, exams and units n,<ailed

world citizen, appears in the Hough- | Bauer blared forth "Yankee Doo- ,the poor fellows, and a final appeal

ton chapel to give students in the  dle" and "Good Night Ladies."
was made at lunch time to te weak-

linited States a picture of how their F On a tiny accordian Wilda Win- 1 er sex of our campus, and as a re-

friends in other countries study, play. |ten showed that she knew how to i sulr, many girls donned Christmas
ind prepare for peace or war. ' swing "Happy Days Are Here | snow suits and shovelled, too.

She returned to the United States Again" and "My Bonnie Lies Over  Everything from rakes to an im-
from Europe in September, 1937, to the Ocean." I provised snow plow, consisting of a
begin a tour of schools and colleges Jegse DeRight aided variety to  bed stead turned upside down. was
in this country which will continue  the program by giving 1 reading on, used by the workers. Action was
without interruption untilshe sails I circus adventures. 1 specded up by two trucks which were
for England in March, 1938, to re- -IHCI  chartered to carry away the snow
sume work for her doctor's degree at 'Modern Marriage' Topic , to the banks of the rink. After de-
the University of London. liberation, John Hepkins 21104d

In her talk she will tell of one Of Dr. Douglas Before I his auto to be used for the cause,
 also. Snow banks yielded to the on-term at the University of Rome,

where she heard Mussolini oten, Social Science Club slaugm of the inverted bed stead,
held down by such heavy weights assaw the "blackshirts" parade, watched If the attendance at the Social I Bedford, Crosby and Ferchen, and at-

kiddies drilling, and learned about r
the totalitarian state. She studied 10 is any criterion, the stulent body IHopkins car.

.. . xlence club Monday evening, Jan- 1 tached to the bumper of Brother
;n Greece, swam in the Adriatic, of Houghton as a whole is very in-
skied in the Alps, learned thret terested m "Modern Marriage,

„ President of the student council,

foreign languages because she had , which was the subject of discussion. Lynip, came out late in the afternoon
to, and' experiences that would last Dr. Raymond Douglas, who de· ' in Father Neptune fasluon, surveyed
most people several lifetimes. livered the address, covered almost the work of the day and gallantly

She spent a year and a half with every phase of the subject. So com. held the icy hose for over an hour.
(Continued on PIte Four) plete was the discourse that at the This project marks an important

conclusion when opportunity for step -8 united student body endea-
questions from the audience was giv- vor.
en, everyone felt that his knowledge
of the subject was unquestionably
sufficient. Students were advised to

marry young, while they were able
sisted of: and make a success of their married

I life.
Chaconne

II

Concerto Mendeissohn

Stephan Hero, Young Violinist,
T hrills Artist Series' Audience

On Thursday evening, Jan. 6,
Stephan Hero, violinist, was present-
ed by the Houghton College Artist
Series to a capacity audience in the
College Chapel. Mr. Hero, one of
rhe group of younger violinisg Of-
fered a program containing works of
deep musical content demanding the
acme in technique and interpretation
from the soloist. Mr. Hero's tone is

lush and velvety and his technique
r,gems at 211 times competent.

The evening's concert marked the

premiere of the Mode Espagnole by
Percy Fullinwider, a composition of
charm and delightful rhythms.

The program in it, entirety con-

HI

Sonata for Violin and Piano

Pdae,ewsk,

Pracludium and Allegro Kreisler

Mode Espagnole Fullinwider

Caprice, No. 24 Pdgdnini-Auer
P:Ionaise in D major Wienidvski

As encores, Mr. Hero played the
Ries Capriccioso, Matdgue,w by At-
'-tniz and the Wieniawski Muikd.
Mr. Howard Kubik was at the piano
for Mr. Hero.

Should wives work outside the

home?" and "Why is is there apt to
well-educated homes?" were other

questions discussed in the course of
the meeting.

Preceding the address, Doris
Veazie, accompanied by Theodore
Hollenbach, sang "My Heart Is
Like a Silent Violin." Followin; the

reading of the scripture and the
minutes of the last meeting, two
oiano selections were given by Vir-
ginia Crofoot. A survey of recent
happenings in the news was made by
Jack Crandall to complete the pro-

gram.

F
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Tuesday January 11, Held
As Time for Remembrance

Of Problems Ahead ,

Called by Administration

President Paine Ha: Charge
Of Chapel and Weekly

Student Service

The college administerion, sensing
the need of humiliadon and prayer in
the execution of the many weighty
responsibilities of the new year, set
aside Tuesday, January 11, as a day
of prayer and fasting. In his appeal
in die Wesle,dn Methodist, Pref
den: Paine said, "Houghton College
is requesting every Westeyan and
every lover of youth to join her in a
day of prayer and fasting. Houghton
College has a great mission and in-
tends by God's grace to fill ie'

Dr. Paine also presented the fol-
lowing prayer requests: "For our re-
vivaI February 6.20, tha: every mem-
ber of the Senior Cla: be Spirir-
filled and Ied, thar every member of
die faculty and every student shall
r-, 1, - God's full will for his life,
dat God will mee ill our tinanc'al
needs according ro His rides in
glory, and that the plans and work
of the Ariminkrration and Faculty
be under divine guidance and en-
abling." C

The day of prayer was begun at
six a. m. by a prayer<hain orga-
nized by the Rev. Mr. Black, QUr
pastor. This rerminnted at 7 p. m.
when the Student Prayer meeting
opened.

In the regular chapel of the morn-
ing Dr. Paine read from Mark 10:
46·52. He pointed out that blind
Bartimaeus called upon the Lord and
that Jesus asked him to make known
his requests. Then the blind man re-
ceived sight and followed Christ.
"We must pray with our hearts right
in His sight," Dr. Paine said. "We
need to have the coiddence which
comes from a right heart"

(Continued on Page Four)

Hear a Little Dialogue About
Ilbose Recent Improvements

Overheard recently: this converia
non

John: "Say, Bill. Have you n)
ticed how much lighter the German
room is since it has been painted?"

Bill: "Sure! And did you notice
that all the floors have been waxed

and cleaned, the gym and rostrum
Roors have been waxed, the locker

room floor is painted, the lavatories

painted and tiled. the plumbing and
radiator valves checked, and a new

steam cooker has been installed in the

kitchen?"

John: "I couldn't help hearing the
comments on the added

beauty, cleanliness and service which
these improve-na will bring. As a
general rule Iknow the student body
rather appreciates these improve-
merits."

During the Christmas vacation the
improvemets were made under the
supervision of Mr. York. Mr. Ful-
ton and Mr. Babcock did the wax-

ing and painting while some college
student, remaining in Houghton did

the cleining.



page I.0 THE HOUGHTON STAR

l'ERSONNEL 01·President Luckey The HOKUM
THE SENIORSTnz ImU®miON.,STAR Eitorial sject

Elizabeth Myers WEAKLYFUFF
Publish,d ..kly during tiv ,¢6001 year by stud,nu of Houghton Collqi A quiet, unmuming, but very de

1937.38 STAR STAFF In Perry HERALD n.te part of the senior class M Emily EFFORT C
EDrroN IN-THIEr Howzrd G Andrus '38 Elizabeth Myers She wa, born on 87 Bilgie
MA,AGING I.oos Edward J Willett '39 Janx• S Luckcy a man who was November 4, 191: m Caneadca, New

AUISTANT Harold Hume '39 truly great, u the subject of an c,lit. York, which i 'tall lier home Chalk one up for Prof Stanley
Nivs i n.toi Rowena Peter,on '38

Hria I m //ir Pery Herald for Dec After being graduated from the Wr,ght The class ducw,ton m
AEHAN; Walter Sheffer '40 8 1937 The amcle honors Pren Belfast high school, she enrolled at Frahman Bible Bd lcd to the topic

NATUDS 1 "1108 George Hilgeman '39 t d;nt 1-uckey as "the man whox Houghton college to prepare for of Solomon and hu msny battle-ate,
REN#Wo 1,5 L:r,;1 OR FrAncis Whiting '39, courage and vi,wn made it (Hough feach,ng m the kid of waal *:,ena Now *even hundred wive, does aeem
Mulc 1 1,110, Edna Bartleson 40 tor college) poy,ble Founding a Encc te h4 commuted every dsy, quu a probicm. "Peg" Schlafer
SPORT, h,ITON Jack Crandall '39 college may not mcan too much ;he hu not bun able to parucipate liaunsd Intently until hc had nmhed

Assin*NT Richard Wright '38 when wmc philanthroput pours m,1 aft many of the extra-curr:cular ac wd rhen with a £zled expression
Cory Li,mon Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 lions mto budding, and endowment "v,t,cs of the school However, she oB her £*Ge she u tinudly, "How
P.oop ED,TORS Gerald Beach '39, Marcu, Wright '38 to perpetuate hu name or buy, 0,1, 4 bun a member of both the Ger- m the world could Solomon remem·
B, wmna MANAG. 1-land Webaur '38 outrwht u Duke did, but st i qwte man club and Socul Scaence club. ber th: ntmes of all bu wive,7 Hc

C:*Ct'[.ATION MANAGUS Daniel roz '39, Melvin Bates '38 - ddierent itory when one hai only Of her college hfe here, ihe sayi, had no trouble st all," replied the
FAcuLTY ADvitti M:,0 Joeplune R,ckard ; few acres of land, no charter md "Among the many privileges wh,ch undaunted profc:,ar. "They all had

REPORTERS only a ttninary and wconds:y Klioot God 4 glven me, I coA114, that the :ame name, Mr,. Solomon." 0Ellen Donicy, Sanford Sm,6, June Mdler, Ruth Donobuc, Margaret w,el, whtch co begtn: Furtnermore of attend,ns Houghton collsse one K, Prof., but just imagine waking
W.....4. Sh,Ny F,deger. Thelma }·1,11. Netion Gravu. [)*nd Muir. to th, cd,tor'* knowledge. m no of the greatest. upon a ntcc cold morning ind And·
Mddred Schaner, Willette Thontaa. Mary T,Sany. B,11< Wu,cr. Loren athz, college ha, the jamtor become Grace Parker ing aeven hundred pairs of xy fur
Sm,6. Mde, Weaver, Mary Helen Moody, Frank Taylor, Eleanor Fitu pfuident or a more courageous, al Did you cur your Enger? There on your back
Herbert Loomis, Dorothy Paul,en, Msru,n Budcr, Marearct Brownlee moc ungic banded fight been made arc two checry nunci m s little brck

TYPLSTS to win Kholutic recognition budd,ng who are 1,44 wamng to fix & long u we go ro the clu,roon.
Marcu, Wright, Dorodi, Paul,en, Vernia Richardago, Will¢tte Thu story of "Jan,tor to president" st When I wa» visiting m a lit:le we might u well clieck off one more

I hom,+ Nct•on Gam •tattcd m 1867 ar Short Trit. At bock building there the other day, befere w¢ look for wmcihing inter
Int,r,d as mond claae martir st th, Poet Ohu at Housh,00. N Y und„ th. modc

five year, of age Jamu S. Luckiy 'ow of the yol,Ag |dic, entertained utmg. This •cene ukes place in
itly began his studies st district mc by ullog hu Ide story. Econom* clau, Dr. Boon pruju

*rt of Oil 3, 1917 and author,id Oct 10. 1932 Subacript,on rita, 0100 per yar ihool After taking hi, regents at Grace Edmund: Parker wu born In the front aut a 144 siwozes (tt

The EDITOR'S DESK
Belfair, regents which, the editor August 23, 1911, to Appleton, New would go much better with him d he
noms, were then two day, for cach Yotk, where hu home has always :nuzes - but he down't - m hc
'ubject, he entered Houghton semin been She attended grammar khool anooze,) Suldenly Doctor match.

MODERN MARRIAGE ary with scarcely enough money to there but high school at Newfane. es up ht, book In one of his furious
carry him through After her graduation from high moods and says, "Now here on page

Publu: discussion of the mamage question :s a new step. Becau,C young I uckey hked to ar school, Grace went into training at 423 we have a chart. Will everyone
We realize it. But its inauguration ts becoming general. .

gue, hi, parent, thought he ,hould Park Avenue ho,pital m Rochester. pleaw turn te lt" H¢re and there a
be a lawyer, but he held a different During thi, time she wu afilliated book i, opened, but several are un-

From the November 23 edition of the Alfred University  op,nion He liked mathemattc, but u Fordham hospital m New York aware of what he :, talking about
Flat Lux we team that thirty college newspapers, members c.ull Mt nowherr with English city for ,ix mondu Two montlu of u they are moozing also. However,

1 Conarquently hc studied math under her training were spent m public most of these are near the rear of
of the Intercolleg,ate Preas Association, have begun a con· 1 De *,11,am Milne st Albany Ar health service After she left the che room and remain unmolested and
cuted campaign against syphilts by educating college KU• c thc i ounder, Day convocation Dr hoip,tal 'he Berved a, a private nurae undiacmered by the profeuor But
dena against venerial disease. Inclusion of the Wasserman 1 Paul 1 1 Fall, profeuor of chemistry in her home community vid "Doc" spics Allan McCartncy

ar William, College and a graduate The next important step m Grace'i (the lad moozing m the front scat)
w in every student health examination u the Arst main ob· from Houghton, ded:red chat Dr. hie wai licr entrance to Houghton With evil intent he cautiously Ineaks
jective of the drive. Luckcy had a knowledge of astrono m 1934 Dunng her four yuri Bhe up to him and nudges hu elbow

my equal to that of any professor hu been a popular member of Mis. McCarmcy quickly jumps up--still
From the mun ed:torial of the same issue in the United States sion Study club, Pre-Medx dub and obl,vious to what 1, go,f on "Do"C)ne of the most progrcasive ugn, of the modern age u the duap-, f.rom thi, time on President Luc- Hiking club, in which she earned a You sce thu chart, Mr cCartney?

praranu <,f *ic,al tah<w„ on frank ducuu,on of ws, marriage, and ve key filled hi, life with achievement, letter for one hundred mile, of hl- "I do", answers the bewildered

ncrul diacaae Everywhere Brudrflu arc talking and thinking m a Thoae years are a story of the estab- ing. Concerning her four years u student, as :f he were m a trance, as
new light, many college, and univenitics havr Inaugurated courhe. on hiling of a most nece„ary water sup· a college nurse, she said, "It's been most people are when they answer
lovr and marriage pty at Houghton, of securing a long only a pleasure to care for the 'kids'. questions by "I do." "Well. Mr

Vassar college has brought the subJect of marriage and desirrd college charter and recogni. even though they had to gct sick for McCartney. it „ very interesting,"
family life into the lecture hall. Reault. "Less chitter·chat· , tion from college as,ociations "This us to ger acquainted with them " continw, Dr Boon a, lic turn,I man." the editorial concludes, "dc- In regard to her plans for the away and closes his book Tain't
ter about sex among the students." say the atudents. Can· I voting him,clf to hi, own commun- future, Grace revealed that she u funny, Effortleds Yeah, I know
d,d diacussions of subjects ranging from "Biological Aspects ty and rearing a college within the l going to start working next year for 1]ut you expected wmeth:ng funny,shidw• of hi. boyhood h..me, by I a doctor in her home town She and I was Just putting into practice
of Marriage" and "Courtah,p and Choosing a Husband" shccr faith and courage, rcally did I has always wanted to be a nurse. what I read m a book on how to
down to "Philosophy of the Budget" have been built in a I more for humanity than scores of 1 "My verse i, 'A merry heart doeth write stories. It says to never give
-straight·from.the.shoulder" doctrine. Dr. MacCracken, I inr,1 m thr till,lic cyc whom we call I good like a medicine'." uid Gracc Your readers what they expect Glvl

famous True greitness, it aecms, |"My days ar Houghton have certain Your story a supriae ending So I
president of Vassar. approva the course. Dr Hooke. Vas- „ that way " Ily been happy 1 lere at I loughton had to practice before I write my

--- Ir - I have come to know my Savior new .tory on U{opia for Columnist,sar's ass,stant physician, says: "It Will help the btudents face better "facts realistically when they become engaged. and not go Bartleson Engagement Rowena Peterson I['s incredible, but true Yes, air,
thoughtlessly to the altar in a cloud of white lacc and orange To Cronk Made Public Rowrna licryl Prter•,on was born we have two gema (geniuses to you)
blossoms." on April 26, 1916 at Watertown, m our mongst Their names are U

NY Tryr and Dew m, alias Mel Batca
Is there no way of imprcasing the fact upon Joe Col. 71. engwement of Edna Bart- "Pete" pursued her carly education and i enton Bennett 'Ilicy've gonc

Icge and Betty Coed that love .,nd marriage are facts that Ir...n ('40), Newark, N Y to Ma' at North J untor high school and and done R No longer are they
colm c.ronk ('35), Grand Rapida, Witertown high school forced to anse m the cold of a crt,py,

have to bc faced ? Even more, that they are not being faced 1 M,chipn. wa. officially announced Leaving high cliool she entered frosty morning m clox the window
successfully to-day (c/. any recently publt,hed statistics on to th< Houghton College student Watertown school of commerce for and open the regiater Their new

body ar a pirty of vcry near friends a "little while"-luoting "Pete" oystcm should revolutionize the sleep-our divorce problem) 7 The large atkndance at the Social I g,vrn by Mr, Mar,hall Cronk, -This experience coupled with her Ing world First of all, alarm clock
Science club last Monday evening has convinced us that Joe mother of tlic fiancr, January 7 employment hy a millionaire firm- A rings at 5 A M. The vibration
and Betty m Ho'ton are willing to be told. The realization [ Games wrre playcd and a light S S Kreage company-she prizes as causes mouse trap B to unset A
that we don't know everything iN a beginning. lunclicon of yndw,ches In the shape some of the most profitable days of 'tring B 1, sprung, it jerk, D fromof hearts and rings and ice cream her life under E via C A wire F u attached

We are constantly reminded that this ia a delicate sub- wa; rrved
W .Jinued on P.5. Th,<.1 to E and again to shutter G of re-

Thow attending were Miss Edna
Ject. We have even gone w far as to wonder if the disap- Bartle,on, gister H, having detoured across ced-

Mr, Marshall Cronk,

pearance of the social taboos on the frank discussion of love Mrs Alton Cronk, Mw Ione Drif
Miss Kartevo|d Sends Ing 1 by means 06 two pulleys J and

K As E descends, at Jerks F which
and marriage u an actuality or an ideal. We hope it's both. cal, Miwi Mariam and Virginia

Crofoot, Mis» Dorts Veazic, MiN
Thanks for Greltings m turn pulb H, and thus allowing

hot air to come through H. Further
It u neither, m long as embarrassment. evallion, t,midity, , 8,rbar, Cronk. and Mw Cathartne 1 w,•h m thank tioughton for the more, u work: Try that one on

If and downright fear continue to hinder Kinkaid
many grening, I received this Chmt· Your mouse trap. Be that as it may,

The newspapers, collegiate and daily, are instituting a mai, and to extend to everyone a I don't beheve it should be done
First Prayer Service of '38 .1,13 for a ble:,ed New Year. I re- Modern inventions are making

nation.wide campaign against venerial diseases. Popular but Con,{,u*ed by Miss Hillpot gret that I wa, unable to send all things so easy for people they have
authentic magazines such as the Rradrr's Digest, the H//0 the individual greetings that I had become soft and, as a result, very

mang Home Compnion and the Forum are beginning to T'he fi nt itudent prayer mecting I Intended, but becauic 04 my sister's sackly. A for me, I'm going to..f th· firw yrar on Jan 4 wi. m I illneDN I did not find time to write contlnue to ke mc execute my tam
prmt facts concerning our country'a increasing growth of rhargi of Miu Hillpot, who a,ked leven a "good letter" for the Sur ous quintuple play· From bed toi

1 Immorality. Certainly it u time a progressive college Btw for prayer m behalf of Miss Maxine 1 (Mtis Kartevold'* address u 436 clock, to window, to repter, and
Morgan, former violm instructor I Bay R,de Parkway, Brooklyn, and back to beddent body at least began to ascertain what lies behind these .here, now seriously ill The hour she would appreciate heanng from

facts. H. G. A. wa, devoted largely to prayer even more Houghton persons ) Best joke of 1937-censored.
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Bankers' Six Years In India

Will End Soon With Furlough
Sail from England on Qwn

Mary April 20 on Last
Lap of Journey

We are thinking much about our
approaching furlough thew day.
Six years have passed very quickly
and we have enjoyed our work but
we are feeling the need of furlough
and will be glad to lee the United
State: again. The day, are full and
just now we are preparing for dist-
rict work when we will live out in
rents for the next three months. We
spent the thru months of monsoon
here at our station st Vapi in Bible
Ehool work and enjoyed it. During
October I was at Pardi while Min
Wood was enjoying a needed vica·
tion. We covct your prayers as we
visit the villages around us during
rhe next few months. Surely the
time is ripe for a harvest. Last
week I heard a Canadian Baptist
miwionary from the Madras Presi-
deng tell of work in some of the
mus movement areas. It was very
impiring and we could only say,
"Behold what hath God wrought."

The millions of the depteued clap
u are surely being awakencd; the
question, ",Whither shall we turn,"
i, an imminent one among them The
Hindu, and Mohammedins too are
awake to the situation and are buly
putting bait before them.

Helen was five last week and Alice
will be eleven this week. In (wg
more weeks Alice will be home from
thool. I have ordered mme school
books from home so she can review
during the winter months. We re-
gret very much that she will be out
of Khool nine whole months, plenty
of time for a young,ter to forget
But we hope she will profit from the
trip which we have planned for our
homeward journey. We plan to go
via Bashrah, Bagdad. Damiscus,
Palestine, and to :ail from Ale*an-
dria to Italy. From there we expect
to take the overland trip to England
and sail on the Queen Mary from
[.iverpool, April 20.

We enjoy the Star and look for-
ward to its arrival. Like others, we
always turn to the Alumni column.
With best wishes to you all,

Hazel Banker,

Vapi, Dist. Surat, India

Day Before Christmas
Ceremony Unites lillie
Austin, Wesley Churchill

On Friday December 24, Harriet
June Austin (ex'40) became the
bride of Wesley Churchill ('37).The
ceremony took place in the Machias
Methodist Episcopal church with
the Rev. Walter L. Chauncey of-
ficiating. The church was decorated
with poinsettas and evergreens. Be-
fore the ceremony Richard Farwell
sang "0 Promise Me" and "I uve
You Truly".

The bridal party entered to the
strains of the Lohengrin Wedding
March. Ames Churchill ('41),
brother of the groom, acted as best
man. The bride was dressed in white
satin and lace and carried a bouquet
of calla lilies. Her bridesmaid, Miss
Naomi Johnston, wore pink satin
and carried pink rosa. Miss Austin
was given in marriage by her father,
Mr. Ernest Austin.

Immediately following the cermony
at the church, an informal reception
was held at the bride's home for the
relatives and friends closely auociat.
ed with the bride and groom.

Mr, and Mn. Churchill will make
their home at Wilson, N. Y. where
he tpathes kience.

NEWS FLASHES
Rev. A. C. King ('28) completes

hi. fint yar of successful miniatry at
Weir Park church, t
Cleveland, Ohio, on March 7.
present address
Street, Cleveland.

e

Trowbridge (ex'37) ro Clayton C.
De Ing of Trumanaburg, N. Y.
1•as been announced by her in
Mrs. W. J. Vincent and Mr. Vin.
cent of West High Terrace, Rof
hester, New York.

Gibbons. .....
Wilfred Gibbons (ex'37) in

town December 26. He u 1
for the Gunlock Chair Co.
territory extends from Tennessee to
certain places
Mexico.

uid Zook

Jane
was in town during vacation. She

of the Ford Hospital in Detroit.

Florida lures Music

During the Christmas
Miss Hillpoc
able to make a trip to Florida.

sister's silver wedding
on Christmas day.
which is called the "sunshine city
the new,paper companies give f
newspapers on every day th
sun docm't shine. 1

a free newspaper
Miss Hillpot

ouwanding scenic attractions o
Florida's age region. the
Cypress gardens and the
Tower.

the "City of 100 Lakes,
Haven. Here there za

lea and gardenia flower gardens
also rock gardens. The
groves, grapefruit trees, al
trees of this section be

ty.

pot the most because

ed a recital given B

carillon.

Hillpot visited are the oldest
house, the oldest dwelling house, r
oldest fort, Fort
the narrowest street in

States. All of these places are
St. Augustine which is in
oldest city in the United States.

--HC -

Dorothy Beach Bride of
U

Christmas day uw

Mr. Perry Rulapaugh of
th

home of the bride's mother,

of Ha,kinville.

paugh
saw where they are both employed.

Among the out·of-town es
were Mrs.

ville, Mr. and Mrs. Stan

and Mrs. Baggott (nee
Beach of Halkinville.
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PERSONNEL ' Sunday Ser-uices
"Rusty" entered Houghton college     -

 in September, 1934. The next year Place of Prayer
 .hc took an extension course at Sy- | In the morning service the Rev.t racuse university. In 1936 she re- 1 Mr. Black spoke on the place of
turned to Houghton and entered 1 prayer in the Church. Recalling the

1 ,ummer school. In the sprmg of story of Peter's imprisonment and re.
1936 "Rusty" was offered a teachmg lease because of the prayers of the
position in a private English Khool Church, as told in Acts 12, he said
n Rio de Janiero, Brazil with some "It is astonishing the power the Lord

I encouraging prospects for govern· gms to thov who pray." Our pray-
1 ment work from the Commissioner ers must be coocentrated, and they
of Foreign Trade. will lack power if they lack purpoic.

Although she wanted the position They must a!,0 be fervent and con-
I very much. she declined it in favor ,tant. When great things happen
of Houghton college. Perhap. the1 much prayer will be found in back of fact that she was an only ch d had them, "Let us cast ourselves before
something to do with the decision. Him fervently, earnatly, and belicv-
While at Houghton "Pck" has held ingly,"

, membership in the Forensic union,
the Latin club. Expre:,ign club, Need of Wita-Eng
French club, and the Oratorio society. "It is imperative that we witness
She U corre,pooding secretary of the for Him and judge our lives by Hs

, Foretuic union, was news editor of Word," Robert Cro,by stated Sun
her chu iuue of The Sia. day evening, Jan. 9, in W.YPS

Lut summer she enrolled in the There is grcat ned for our witness
1 Genesco State Libnry school. She ing each day to those about us, he
, will finish her work there next sum- said. Our greatest need is a revival

mer. of Spirit-flled youth. We must
1 "Pete" has this to say of Hough- preach to those our of Christ by our

ton college: "Don't know why I own lives. We must ever be ready
nrn•. Guess it was 'coz I wanted to work for Him, -7-,Hy by our

, to. Enjoyed my stay. Awful sorry witnes,ing.
to leave the place." -HC-

Alice Rose Hmell, Canisteo rmited
As the house-pruident of the Mar-

key Cottage thought of Maving col- By Choir on january 9
lege, she was filled with both sadneu
and joy-,adness at the thought of Ch Sunday, Jan. 9, the Houghton
leaving Houghton; joy : she anti- college a cappella choir fulAiled two

| cipated teaching either social science, concert engagements; in the after-
English, or Latin. noon at the Waleyan Taber•,6 at

, Alice Row was born in Columbus, r.,v.teo N. Y,, of which the Rev
Ohio, March 24, 1916. When Inc C. G. McKinity b the pastor. and

 was three years of age she moved to in the evening at the First Presby.
 :he finished botb her grammar Khool which the Rev. Mr. McFall is pastor
. and high school education
1 Although she loves outdoor 'P'=' choir of the Homell church. A

A bulet supper was lerved by the

P especially skating, hiking. and swi:!, brief concert was juna by the Homell
,; ming, she Ends her greatest joy an choir, which was folowed by a joinreading novels During her stay here Alice has » linging lestion of the two choin.
1 ticipated in several clubs including The day's programs marked the
e Social Science dub, Latin club, Ex- Ent public performance of "The

Pharize and the Publian" by2 pression club, and Forensic union. Schuctz with inadental sol. by the

g New Name; Mecti Jan. 10 The following program ws, pre-

n The Mission Study club (now the seated at the after- and evening
r Students' Foreign Mission Fellow. recitals:ship) spent a very appropriate and Ascendit Deus Id In,pirational part of it, Iervice m Galiu

e singing and in prayer in its me. In the Night Christ Came Wilking
6 ing Monday evening, Jan. 10. Cain

Missionary hymns: "If Jesus Goes 0 Thou, In Whme Pr......
,- with Me," "When I Sunty the

Wondrous Cross," and "Jesus Shall II
:r Reign" caused the members to mili- Today There is Ringing
1. the responsibility the Lord hu plac, Christidnsen

i. ed upon them. Prayer reques were Hark, Now O Sherpherds
8 brought in or read for India, Bolivia,
:, Palestina, Africa, China, and Latin From Grief to Glory Christidnies

The Pharisee and the Publianit' and South Americm.
Schuen

In„  College Band Raises over
Fum' Fum! Fum! Schindlu

01100 for Mission Work The Music of Life C,Ii

4 I During 1937 the Houghton Y. M Song of Mary Fischer

Roll Chariot Cand I W. B. raised 01153. Of this amount
n #231 wa, given by the Junior band Hounna IV

ie and %922 by the Seniors. However,
our college students and faculty have Hear Me Pray Bron-Wrigh

given more than 0922 f,ir the support The Lord Bless You Lutkim
- HC -

of our college missionarv since some
money has been credited to other MIRIAM CROFOCYT ENGAGED

5 bands.
The Young Missionary Workers Miss Miriam Crofoot, daughter o

Band has been supporting Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herman K. Crofoot
, Hazel Banker, missionity to India, of Moravia, New York, announced
e for several years. This year, if funds her engagement to Mr. Stephen
e enough are raised, another missionag Fordham Jr. on Thursday evening

will be sent out by Houghron. Jan. 7. The announcement party
;; The goal, 028,000 set by Super- was held at the home of Mrs. Mar

intendent Mary Lane Clark for the shall Cronk. Mr. Fordham is a *n
'- Y. M. W. B. of the whole Wesley- for at Cornell University.

an Methodist Connection was not --HC-

, only reached but paued, for £9.000 Dr. H. E. Rosenberger *ruke twice
, was paid-43000 more thln ,was in Lyndonville Waleyan Meodist
h raised in the previous year. church, Sunday, Dec. 19. The trum-
r, The goal for our local band in
6 1938 is %1200. Shall we not also

pet quartet-Grolvenor, Jones, Tar

go over the top"? lor, and Ortlip anisted in the service

Page Three

Mrs. Stoddard Doing
Gospel Work Among
County Jail Inmates
Clan Cole Stoddard (Mrs. Clar.

ence) of Cattaraugus, N. Y. who
attended the seminary from 1902 to
1904 has been holding re  
vices in the Little Valley county jail
since September. In this time she
hu ministered to 766 prisoners, has
distributed 72 testament, and more

ti:an a hundred gospels of Jdin, and
has Men many persons spiritually and
morally strengthened- Some of the
chronic repeaten, the in-again and
out-again, arc staying out because
they hive been enabled m resia temp
tation u they had never before.

The :heriff said to her recently:
"Raults are what we want, and wa
are gming them." The warden at» .

Of incidents in the work the says,
Te had some dme getting the
wont men really to believe that there
is help for them Some are fine look-
ing boys. They don't lock liks
criminals at all Two little fellows

anly Gfecen yean old are among
the

"Oiw thing that is upeally inttb
uting is that the big Bibles that used
to be perched upon the ledge over
the door are always down on the
tables now. The men are ceminly
using them. One fellow who called
at my home said I would be surprised
to see how the prisoners would dis-

. cuu thing, that were said in the Ser-
vices and then sing together. He
mid he had seen the men lay their
testaments on the cots where the light

. would strike them and read for a
long time."

A father of eight children now
manages to stay :ober and suppon

t his family. Likewise a mo(her of
Gve. One man has paid up two for-
geries and i, working in a g»rage.
Another has work in the woods. Obc
need Mrs Stoddard mentions is that
for an employment agency. She
would greatly appreciate prayer for
all parts of the work.

junior aid Senior Bands
Of YMWB Have Service

At the Y.M.W.B. service held
Sunday evening, Dec. 19, at the
church, eight children received
awards for having been at their
Sunday afternoon meetings every
Sunday since Ocwber and for having
carried their Biblei to each servict.
The children were: Lowell, Laura,
Margaret, and Joanna Fancher.
Priscilla Ria, Alfred and Marilyn
Tucker, and Alice Wright

"The Christian Soldier" was the
theme of the children'$ program. a
theme carried out by singing "On-

B ward C:hriatian Soldieg" giving the
armor of the Christian, as described
in Ephesians 6, and telling the story
of David Living,tonc. The offering

, was presented in Christmas stockings,
which were hung before the cradle.

At the Senior Y.M.W.B. program
which followed the high school
chorus, its frst public appearance this

f year. sang "There's a Song in the
Air" and "Oh Come, All Ye Faith-
ful." A fantuy of the coming of
Christ u viewed by the herald angels
was pre,ented by Lnoir Mastellar,

' and Everett Elliot made a missionary
appeal in the light of whar Chrisunas

. means to us. Robert Lytle, president
of the senior band, presided and read
the (1ristmas story from Luke and
Matthew. Olson Clark led the sing-
ing, and Keith Sackett read a poem
on Livingstone.

The wal ofering for the junioc
band was 033.72; that for the senior

. group, paid on pledge*, 043.80.
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juniors Unable to Stem Tide Utica Jubilee H. S. Hoopsters = SPORT
Group Heara I Conquer Frosh 1«SHOTSOf Sophomore Wins Iii Major In Houghton 1 Ae \

Fray of Series; Lose 43-36i Making 5 Wins 42
by

Jack Crandall
The Utica Jubilee Singers, "Mei- J

>engers of Good Will," from the --*

Crowd Divides Time Between Academy Co -ells Make , Unca Normal and Indu.trtal Ins H. S. Second Half Splurge This Week's Edmr

Watching Score.board
i titute of Urica, Mississippi, presented Runs Score to 42-25; DICK WRIGHT

And Players Seniors Fight for Win- a program of negro spirituals in the I Fresh Fight Hardevening service, January 9 T'he Rev '
Well, vath only about two more

games left for each team to playMr Black spoke on "The Hero of | The high school hoop quintet cop-
A major battle m the class basket- 1 let'a look over the championshp

ball xnes came off on Ja f 7, when 1
Last U ednesday afternoon Jan a Sno,7 Day " Iped its fifth victory on Jan 7, when

, ), rhe
material that we have on the court

senior women succee

the undefuted sophomor r chalkea 1
ded m Taking as his tert, I Chromcles 2 they downed tbe scrappy fresh five

i once more defeanng a hard 6ght- 11 22, Mr Black said, "A real hero 1 For a short period at the begmning
up another in a long sene . f wins

The Sentor coeds seem to have a

The opposinon was prov Id by the  mg lugh ach001 team, by a score of :aclle.tions There are enough itons 1 of the contest, the fresh took the slight edge over the rest of teams.
113 to 8 The upperclass women suc ,n.6 and outside of man to keep 1 lead and held it by the bril,iant workjumor juggernaur" underz rhe lead

but they will have to prove their
worth thts Fnday night against theer'hip of Captain Harlan Tudult. i ceede 4 m keepmg ahead of their n.9 bu > " A baptism of the Spint'of "Pete" Tuthill The frosh held1 smaller opponents all through the will conquer the hons of fear, timid- a tight defense and for a while ir

Aside trom being exceptionally fast, i
frosh who also have a strong team.
having ont> surrendered one gametry, prlde, and unianctified appetite appeared to be a fight to the bitter

tho contest w as perhaps the most ex-  amemelooked a bitadubi, T Self, perhaps the greatest lion, can end Hovever, their defense crack If the seniors should lose 6 time
cinng of the season as a capacit> it would necessitate a play off game
crowd divided their time ben,ten the , lugh school sextet put up a grand be thus conquered, also God can ed before the end of the second per

Eght and did not give up the strug- give victory over them 211
between the two Betty Stone the

iod and due to their wild shootmgflashmg figures on the floor and the 1 gle until the final whistle sounded Benatah killed the lion under, and the increasing accuracy of shotsconstantlv changing numerals of the
senior captain gave this statement to

The) came closer to taking over the i difEcult> He even went mto the pu I on the part of the high school boys though
your reporter when asked who she

t would wm "We hope. wescoreboard A third quarter scormg  senior coeds than any other team 1 #here it was and conquered the beast the latter forged aheadpunch  hich has characterized the hope, we hope " But frosh leader
second year team was largely respon-

I yet 1
' under ddficult c„cumstances "Many The secord period was featured by

--- He -------- tures the odds are a=ainst us, De more unusually rough play which was ,
Gerry Pailte stated "If we don't

sable for the Enal score L.ich read beat em ir won't be because we didn't
43 36, sophs

HELEN HIETr ) sa,d "Bu·, to make excuses admit> probably due to an inexperienced

In the mitial period the thlrd year I {Cmnnued from P,ge One) of failure Fight on It's not the hand at the whistle The high
scare em " Well, Eght it out, girls

Now to take up the men's side of
hard thing which causes us all to school greatly increased their lead the argument Here we find them m clicked and kept well out m  the Genes Center and while there I fall, it is our attitude Nor must we until, when the fnal whiste blew,

60 Murphy played an espectally | met many diplomats such as Baron I wait for favorable circumstances t'.e) were on too by a score· of 42 to soph sralwarts still in the lead with-

iant game and shpped through [ Alms, of Italy, Pierre Laval of Ir ther- .5 an opportamty, take it 25 out having lost a game the entire

4 field goals before the end of the 1 France, Anthony Eden of England, ' If ther. t.n'I, rakc one Benniah was For the academy boys. Eyler top- ason The seniors seemed to hafirst hlf The sophomores played e only team with a Jinx on them
a.t=ad, game the first half, with

Dr Salvador de Madariaga of Spain deliberate ir his work He went out Fed the sconng 11«t with 14 points,
and others

when they threw a scare into the
She attended the great hon-hunting L,st us be Benatah and while "Pete" Tuthill betrered him by

Taplor .inking all the counters but 1 sophs m the first round This week
Nan ParRot at Nuremberg in f thu. m-pire otliers to great things no for the freshthn . ere sall on the .m.11 end of a 1 September 1936, and beard Hitler, The Utica Jubilee Singers com- - HC -

23 to -- score at the close of the sec-71

the sages again had them worried
enthuse his "brownshirts"

The stalwarts also

ord period
I pnse a quintet of talented musicians junior Girls Entertain flifi harfest game this Fnday

Again the soph combinationt All in all her expertence quallfies |of twelve years expenence They e. ening when they square off agamst
proved to be a thtrd quarter team, her to tell at first hand what thel pre,ented an 1nspiranonal program, With Skit At Opening the hard fighting high school quintet
when they rolled up a big lead which I young people of Europe are thmkmg I inaking no attenipts to be "arry", yet These younger fellows have been bea
the juntors found impossible to sur- 1, and talking about, .hat thcy are apt ' evincing all the natlve charm of the Donn Meet of '38 en only once and are eagerly walt-
mount Crandall pla, ed a beautiful 1 to want to do if war comes, and Southland The group has been

what they will probably have to do , twice chosen by the New York Tele-
=g to get their chance at the soph

game the last quarter and made some, And through it all, she remains the, grdm as the best singers of negro Gaoyadeo girls started the year machme They have a hard con*in-sensational pivot shots to make 12 off with a bang at their dorm Ineet- anon to beat in Taylor. Blauvelt
of the Juniors 36 potnts Taylor  9'P:al American girl, searching for ' spintuals in Amenca They have

Wednesday Lots and Mix, but maybe they can do it
a rr.e:31

:v .ay
plaved a brdlianr game under the,

' Miss

U.. In

hoop and succeeded in chalking up
Hien appear on the,tNat·oal nLoajcatng:Zombfy Roughan, socm] chairlfannionf the Jun- If they do there will have to be an

20 points for the sophs Houghton platform Wed lan 19, and ha,. macie three European trips, 'or girls, introluced the program other game bemeen the two to seewhich was in the form of a skit who will walk off the court with the
- HC -

--HC -
appearing in such places as Vienna,

r

Parts from 'Christmas SOPH CHAPEL Parts, London, Berlm, Stockholm and Amid the ringing of COW-bells, gold baskerballs
other musical centers , the performers took their places while The junior team is in third place

. 01:18.'.41 film PIF On,j

4
-HC-- I a cow, made up of several Junior now but if the high school loses this

Carol' Are Dramatized other of b famou. "Eng a accent

monologues, and Dr Frank Taylor, Several of Faculty Take
5 wrls with shiets, paced the Roor a week then these two Will have to play
round a spook, tomb the following Frida, for second

TI e story, entitled "The Jealous placeScenes from Dickens' "Christmas promment Rocnemr bu.ines. man Time Out for Illness Now let us look over the coeds
Grol' we-e enacted by members of and alumnus Dr Ta) lor's profound Lour" was told in waering song by

the Expression club at their monthl, 'ubjec• „ a, th, art of p.vchological "P erly" Bnggs, accompamed by that ha.e played m the class series
rreetlng on Monday, Dec 20 lette· rtting The current epidemlc of influenza "Shanghai" on the ukelele The thts year with the idea of picking an

1 The cast was as follows Follm, ing the program real and and it. complications has several well part of the jealous loper was taken all class team from their ranks Af

Scrooge George Hilgeman -ould be facult, disbanded simul-, known residents of Houghton in the bv "Bev" Carlson, while Hilda Giles ter having taken a poll from Dean
throes of serious illness Professor pia>ed the part of the fair damsel Thompson, president of the Athletic

Nephew Melvm Bates .aneou,1, due to a student body
Clerk Jesse DeRight meenng and man, #ere the obscrv-IF H Wright was confined to bed The tall, tan and terrible lover wm. association, Vic Murphy, its vice.Representatives of the charities able contrasts Campus hearsay has J for m o weeks with bronchial pneu- ted the darnsel to marry him and president, Coach McNeese, JackEdward Willett 1 it that in one of Prof Boon'a daaaes ' monia, but .as able to attend classes when she refused, jealousy ;um I, Prp cttrail;ju1 e

Francis Wh:ung la,fter. ards a brtght student remark- 1 Wednesday for the first time since ously overswept his weary soutPreced:ng the play, the varlous j ed, "Of coune thev med to eng  vacation Mrs Wright w as confined said that would sla> her Down on Stone of the semors, Tish Higgins.cene. of which % ere announced by, gerater" Replied Prof Boon, "I hope in bed for four days with bronchins, the Lnee went the fatr young muden and Kay Kmgsbury of the Junlors
Nona Bassage, appropriate versa of thev did" but it is much improved and begged for her life Alas' It and Gerry Paine of the frosh at the

-IHC Miss Mildred Gillette has been was all m vam Incited by the green forward position At the ptvot post-
.cripture were read

Catherine Kincaid, seriously ill, also with pneumoma monster, the handsome youth pulled tion we find Margaret Watson and
accompaned by  Hobbies Hold the Attentlon She u confined m the mfirmary, and out his trusty sword-m this case a Peg Schlafer, both fine players In

Theodore Hollenbach, sang Holy 5 Of Anna Houghtonites a slowly unprovmg She has been dl spatula-and stabbed the girl And the rear court we find Ellen Dontey
Night" and the trumpet quarret- of the seniors, Dom Veane of the
Glenn Jones, Henry Ortlip, William < At Monthly Meet stnce December 23 the program ended

.ophs, and Arlene Wright and PearlThe business meetmg which pre-
Grosunor. and Loran Taylor-play 1 Hobb,e. held the attention of the Mrs Claude A Ries is recovering ceded the entertamment was called Burleigh of the frosh This was the
ed a number of Christmas carols to from an attack of pneumonia

, Anna Houghton Daughters m their to order by the president, Rowena result of the poll and it seems to re-
complete the program monthl, mecting at the horne of Miss Davison was present most of the best matertal of

- HC - called to her Peterson, and reports of various com-  the school Nice work, girlsMrs John Andrews, Jan 7 Mrs home at Mooer's Forks Wednesda mittees were given A committee, iDAY OF PRAYER Willard Smith acted as assistant host by the death of her mother. Mrs with Mabel Hess as chairman, was i - HC -

{Cont:.0 1.01. hae One)
ess Jacob Davison The death resulted appointed to investigate the advisa- 'FrenCh Clilb HOld FirSt

from a stroke
Classes met as usual, but devoted, In the business session, responses bility and prospects for permanent

- HC -

the time to prayer In the afternoon from the Chnstmas boxes sent out decoration and amstic additions to Meeting for New Year
there was a faculty prayer meeting by the society were acknowledged. Mrs. Stark Votes Need the recepuon room
and each of the four classes met for A letter from Mrs Price Stark, The refreshment committee took The French club party Fnday af-
an hour of prayer mtssionarl, in Africa, was read and "We are so short of whlk workers charge after the program The mem ternoon, Jan 7, was a big success

The da, was brought to a close Plans were made to aid misionanes now and will be even shorter when bers of that committee must have After the members had eaten the
p.th the student prayer meeting Dr soon leaving for the field Refresh- the Carters leave as they must soon had foresight in knowmg that the luncheon of Jello and crackers, Carl

ments were served
Palne ws m charge and read Luke do Weareasking the Lord to ralSe girls were going to be turned out Int- Drtscoll, master of ceremonies, took

- HC - er mto the cold snow for a fire-drdl, over the program The speechesup somewhere a spiritual couple for be11 113 which he sud is Jesus' doc- Werner I hear you were bounced cause hot chocolate and saltines were on the French national holidays .

trine of prayer A quarte/ composed out of college for callmg the dean the feld We feel that Miss Wylie were served Ruth Walton gave an espectally hu-
of Wayne Bedford, Robert Crosby, a Gsh has come in definite answer to prayer burmg the fire 1rill, Instead of morous talk
Robert and Halward Homan ogered Taylor I didn't call him a Gsh She Is a solid Chnstian girl with a standing around m house-coats and , Tbe table decorations, made by
spectal music

I just pointed at hun and said passion for souls freezing, the girls found the well- tots York, were so clever that they
"That's our aean

"If my people, which are called "The past few months have been known icy spot m the dnveway and caused much favorable comment. At
made use of the opportumty by shd- the end of the meeting evervone

by m, name shall humble them=|- Angler (to fnend) Yes, the fish good ones spintually I beheve we mg It was the grand finale which pitched in to clear up d. room, in
ves, and pray, and seek my face then was too small to bother with, so I are seeing the beginnings of a real brought the evening's program to a order to make it presentable again
will I head from heaven," got two men to throw tt back revival and deepening among us ali" close for Saturday's classes

$




